The Edenites oath of awareness and commitment:
1.
WE are the descendants of the original people on earth. All human races are our
brothers and sisters. Melanin /dark skin and kinky hair, that is are our heritage.
2.
WE members of the human family share with each other and protect each other from
all known predators, hurt, harm and danger.
3.
WE know our mission in life. It is to help each other to improve our collective lives.
4.
WE must uplift fallen humanity and save the planet from destructive forces.
5.
WE put people before power, profit and property. WE know that symbiotic
relationships / mutual cooperation is a much better system than predatory capitalism and
unfair, unsportsmanlike competition.
6. WE know that conflict resolution and mutual human respect can benefit the individual
and the community.
7. WE know that mind-set trumps skin color and all other physical attributes, traits and
flaws
8.
WE know that this planet’s resources are more than adequate for all to live in
abundance and harmony.
9. WE know that Monopoly financed Capitalism gave us Slavery. The vestiges of it are still
with us today in the forms of Wealth Disparity, a struggling middle class and rampant
poverty.
10.

WE know that mutual human respect is requisite for the continued existence of man.

11. WE know the truth. “Project Symbiosis” is a community working together. It is
superior to all other political-socio-economic-systems.
LOVE, TRUTH, PEACE, FREEDOM, JUSTICE,
RESPECT, ECOMONIC EMPOWERMENT & SELF DETERMINATION - JOIN US !
INDANCO ~ Global Resource Center ~ www.au6.info
877-452-7700 / 404-316-4171
Mission statement: Local, National and International Nation Building, Cultural Exchange,
developing Global Consciousness and uniting our people via Economic Empowerment.
We believe in Peace, but will defend ourselves and the honor of our Women
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